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Democratic Convention Controlled
Both Inside and Outside By IPS-IACP
When the Democratic National Convention opens in New
York on the night of July 12. every critical feature of the IPS
Inttnational Association of Chiefs of Police rioHerrorist
operation against the 1968. and 1972 conventions will be in
place. Should any pro-constitutional delegates attempt to
block the convention's nomination of the Wall Street zombie
Jimmy Carter or the adoption of the openly fascist Party
Platform. every disruptive contingency is primed for ac
tivation.
Rocky Pomerance. past IACP president. Miami Beach
Police Chief. and controller of both 1972 conventions revealed
in an interview this week that the failure to trigger any
significant mayhem over the July 4th weekend would sharply
restrict the terrorist options for the Democratic convention.
(The IACP is a top Rockefeller policy institute specializing in
police control methods and terrorist coordination. )
According to Pomerance he has been hired by both the
Democrats and the Republicans in 1976 as their top level
"security advisor." Noted for having met and planned with
riot leaders for months leading up to the 1972 Miami con
ventions, Pomerance will direct both police and rioters again
this year.
Ralph Lewis, a top IPS law enforcement academic and
terrorist planner, described several terrorist options this
week: "They develop as scenarios within scenarios. Both the
police and the rioters are completely profiled beforehand,
and the dozens of alternate scenarios are mapped out weeks
'before the final staging." From the side of the police, a
special hand-picked force of 1500 New York City Police are
assigned to the convention. Funded by $2.6 million LEAA
grant, these police have been through a week long Tran
sactional Analysis sensitivity training program to prepare
them to carry out their "orders.".

The Observers ...

Outside the convention hall there will be two additional
IPS-controlled "observers" and "demostrators." Wallace
Warfield. director of the Justice Department's Community
Relations Service (CRS), said this week that all the
demonstrators logistical support for housing, meeting
rooms. "legal observors," and so forth have been centralized
through the National Council of Church's Commission on
Justice, Liberation, and Human Fulfillment. The NCC, a
Rockefeller-created CIA operation, takes its orders from
�RS..whose director will be based in the NYPD's "Convention
War room" inside Madison Square Garden. These CRS-NCC
"'observers" will control the pace of street demonstrations by
positioning themselves between the police and the
"protesters."
According to Pomerance New York has perhaps the best
trained, "observer" corps. After creating a similar operation
in Miami. Pomerance has traveled around the country
organizing such "riot control" corps in other cities - one of
them being Kansas City. site of this years' Republican
convention.

... The Demonstrators

Although the "demonstrator s" will march under a number
of banners, they will follow an IPS script first hammered out
in 1968 and 1972. The largest riot contingent will be the IPS
run. YIPPIE-organized "United Action Front (UAF)28

Counter Convention '76" group. Such agent infested groups
the Socialist Workers Party. the Communist Party USA.
the American Indian Movement. the National Lawyers Guild
and other IPS creations will supply speakers for the rally.
YIPPIE frontman Dana Bea1. reports that the thrust of the
UAP will be to push for the Watergating convictions of FBI
agents and other government officials who have attempted to
investigate IPS-terrorist networks. Dave Dellinger. IPS
operative and member of the "Chicago 7 Conspiracy." that
disrupted the 1968 Democratic Convention, stands behind the
"Counter Convention '76." The scheduled rally July 12 by
striking NYC Hospital Workers of Local 1199 will be used to
cover for Progressive Labor thugs, who succeeded in getting
scores oJ 1199 members arrested with. their violent picket line
clashes in a 1973 strike.
In addition, there are dozens of other groups scheduled to
protest from the Right-to�Ufers to the varioUS Gay and
Prostitute's Rights groups. Police "planners" have issued
permits for six separate demonstrations on July 12 in the
evening hoping to attract enough people to be packed into the
as

streets that surround the Garden.

Controlled Enviroment Inside
Rounding out the controlled environment inside the con
vention hall. all IPS-linked delegates, including IPS founder
Marcus Raskin. have formed an operation called
"Democracy '76." This contingent is supposed to control
debate and challenges to the proposed platform, thereby
hoping to disrupt any honest opposition to the otherwise
programmed convention. Just as the planned demon�
strations outside will be carried out by IPS retreads from 1968
a,ld 1972.
the Democracy '76 inside job is p atterne d on the
earlier "insurgencies" against pro -constitutional
Democratic party regulars.
Cliff Cassidy, Chairman of the Democratic Party's Ad
visory Committee on Security, said this week when asked
whether things would be run the same this time around as in
1972. "No this time things will be much more sophisticated.
We're all veterans now. "

Exclusive Interview with Winslow Peck

"CounterSpy Cuts Off Tip
To Save Tail"
WASHINGTON. D.C., July 10 (NSIPS) -:-TheJuly8issueof
the Washington Post carried a report that the Institute for
Policy Studies "Counter Spy-Fifth Estate" groupusculehad.
amoeba-like. gone through a process of a split. with four of
seven "Counter Spy" editorial b oard members leaving and
charging the remaining members with being "police agents,
sexists, and Liberals. " according to Harvey Kahn, a member
of the new "anti-Counterspy" groupuscule.
But an interview with key Counter Spy-Institute for Policy
Studies agent Wi/slow Peck. reproduced in part below. indi-
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cates that the "split" is a classic ADgJo..AmericaD iDtel
ligeace "A"- "anti-A" fissioa. wIJose pUl'JJOtIe was to elUlble
ComIter Spy to expand its openJtioas. aDd sigaificantly. ,..
teet the ezpaaded openJtioa hom ezposure iD peadiDg U.S.
Labor Party court action cbargiDg COIISpiracyon the part 01
CouII� Spy and related IPS terrarist groups to deIJy the
Labor fartY its civil rights.

... "PedE: 0aIy one penon left is with any bard feelings
(from the split), and he was "someone who we have had
trouble with right from the first day he joined Counter Spy.
Evet"JOIl8e1se is merely putting full time into other projects.
III fact. we are DOW going through a planned expansion. We
will be going to a bi-monthly publication schedule and are
expuding our staff to include a number of people with con
siderable professioaal experience in the magaziM field who
also share our political views. I can't give you the names of
these people becaUlie we are still in sensitive negotiations ...
Our major areas of expanded coverage will be inter
national. As a matter of fact. the most important situation is
one I bow a great deal about - the international role that
the West German government is playing is pushing state
terrorism. I just got back from there and, let me tell you, the
justice system there is still using laws that were created by
the Nazis.
I went to Germany to testify on behalf of the Baader-Mein
hof gang members. The court room where the trial is taking
place was specially built for this event. There is a machine
gun turret inside the courtroom. Guards walk around in Nazi
type uniforms. I and others from Counter Spy were not al
lowed to testify. Do you know the reasons for that? The judge
said, 1) that we were members oftbe Baader-Meinhof; 2) he
saidtbat because we are anti-imperialist we are not qualified
to testify; and 3) he said - and get this - that there is no de-

fense for the Baader-Meinhof members_ Their ac:tioDs speak
for themselves and the defense cannot possibly add anything
to those actioDs...

The Baader-Meinhof trial is the most important political
event going on in Europe today. Its effects are absolutely
international. I was in fact kicked out of England because the
government there was so afraid that if I got to speak to my
press contacts there about what was going on in West Ger

many, the story would break all over the place and people
would begin to understand that the actioDs of the Irish Repub
lican Army are valid and justified.
"The story of state terrorism by West Germany will be a
big feature in the next issue of Counter Spy. The left in the
U.S. bas been blind for too long about events in Europe and
we will be concentrating regular attention on the European'
situation. Especially with the Baader-Meinhof trial We DOW
.

have correspondents in every major European capital ...
"The other two areas of our international concentration for
now will be Southern Africa and the Caribbean. In a future
issue we will be publishing the nam es of the key black CIA
agents operating in Southern Africa. There is also a great
deal going on all over the Caribbean. One of our areas of
concentration there will be Puerto Rican independence. We
do have correspondents throughout southern Africa and all
over the Caribbean. In the near future we intend to expand
into Asia and the Middle East ...
The pamphlet on the U.S. Labor Party will be coming out
soon, but not under the Counter Spy cover. We had a number
of disagreements over the analysis of key points in the in
vestigation into the Labor Party. Harvey Kahil will be pub
lishing it under his own sponsorship - he is running his own
research project on the right wing. The facts in the pamphlet
will be right and it will serve a valuable purpose for left-wing
groups. But Counter Spy is not getting directly involved in
that.
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